
Parking Lot Picnic September 20, 2020 - A Church Picnic in the time of Covid? Let’s 
give it a try! If we park our cars in every other space(social distancing for cars)…If we 
park so our tailgates are facing each other…If we bring our own chairs so we can sit 
outside of our own cars ( or blanket to picnic on the grass)…If we bring picnic foods for 
our own family… If our Men’s Club will grill burgers & wieners and provide “no contact” 
delivery or pick-up for your family’s grilled choices…If we obey social distancing, 
wearing masks, and other Covid/government recommendations we’ll be able to chat 
with one another and if we do all of this we stand a chance of having a great Church 
Picnic in the time of Covid!  
 
Back to School Movie for First Friday on August 28!  
Join us at dusk ( about 7:30pm)  in the back parking lot on 
August 28th to watch a fun family movie based on a classic 
children’s book about days when everything just goes wrong.  
Bring your own snacks and you can watch from your car or bring 
chairs to sit in.  Invite your friends to come along. 
 
Blueberry Picking First Friday on September 4  

We are hoping weather and blueberries permitting to have a 
blueberry picking themed First Friday on September 4 bring your 
own basket and come prepared to pay for what you pick and let’s 
enjoy some fun fellowship together   

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! With the recent purchase of microphones, 
cords, cables, and an Amplifier, etc., along with the FM transmitter 
purchased a little earlier, Trinity now has all the equipment needed to 
allow us to conduct Drive In Church for as long as we need to do so.  
This equipment will also give us a lot of flexibility to undertake 
various events in the future.  This is the good news; the other news 
is that YOU now have the opportunity to learn how to use this 
equipment. I have agreed to be responsible for setting up the equipment and working 
as the “soundperson” on Sunday mornings, but we need more people with the ability to 
do this as I will not be available every Sunday.  Additionally, the more people that know 
how to set up and use it, the more it will get used for other events, making our 
purchase more cost effective.  

The system is not complicated, but neither is it completely intuitive.  What I mean by 
that is simply that a little training and a little practice is needed for someone to be able 
to step in as the Soundperson.  

I will conduct all the training in small groups (with masks), and we can do it Sunday 
morning, or at another convenient time.  If you are willing to get trained and serve 
when there is a need, please call me (Fred Hunt  881-448-0161) or call the church 
office. 



Adult and Teen Movie Night - Starting in September we will be 
showing Faith Based movies as our adult and teen educational 
experience.  It will be drive-in movie style on a big screen in the 
parking lot.  You can also bring lawn chairs and place them in 
front of your cars or possibly on the lawn to view the movie.  
Everyone should bring their own popcorn, candy, and drinks. 

If you are unable to attend the movie, you can view it on Netflix or Amazon Prime or 
there will be two copies at the church you can take out to view.  Whether you see the 
movie at church or on your own, we would love to have you attend the discussion.  The 
more we have the more meaningful the discussion. 

First Showing:  Sept 13 @ 7:30 pm I Still Believe (the Jeremy Camp Story). This  is a 
true life story of Jeremy Camp, a famous Christian music star, and how his life’s 
journey takes him through love and heart breaking loss and shows us that hope is 
always present and faith can grow. 

On the following Wednesday night there will be a discussion about the movie for adults 
and teens in the church parking lot at 6:00pm.  Feel free to bring your own comfy chair. 

Announcements need to be either emailed to trinitypress@frontiernet.net by Tuesday 
morning at 10 am or written on one of the forms found on the bulletin board and 
deposited in the office.  

Newsletter articles need to be submitted to the church office by August 20th.  They 
need to be emailed to trinitypress@frontiernet.net along with any images. 

PRAYER CONCERNS  

Members of Trinity: 
    Alice Bartlett                Bette Handley        Barbara Lodwick 
    Linda Griffith                          Neil Morrison        Barbara Rogers  
    Donald & Mary Jane Leo                                      Phil & Leona Walter 
                                                                        
 Friends of Trinity: 
     Sophia Boyers – Critical with Guillain Barre Syndrome- Granddaughter of  
     Deborah Shambora Miller (formerly Organist & Choir director at Trinity) 
     Ellie Caruthers 
     Chris Folmar- Cancer prayer shawl member  
     Nancy Garvey                                                            
     Ken Gorski - Friend of Wayne & Marianne Williams  
     Carol Gumienny- Stroke- eyes & balance- Nancy Thomas’s sister 
     Joyce Hislop- Friend of Wayne & Marianne Williams 
     Abby Call Patrick 
     Pamela Traver – Jim Snyder’s niece   


